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IntRoductIon  
fRom the heAd of school

the International Year of 2011 (IYc 
2011) was a worldwide celebration of 
the achievements of chemistry and 
its contributions to the well-being of 
humankind and coincided with the 100th 
anniversary of marie curie’s nobel Prize in 
chemistry. In recognition of IYc 2011, the 
school of chemistry hosted a number of 
public lectures and events throughout the 
year to increase public appreciation and 
interest of young people in chemistry.

the year began with a public lecture on 
mass spectrometry by Professor carol 
Robinson fRs from oxford. mick moylan 
travelled to the castlemaine farmers’ 
market and took the market-goers through 
the process of chocolate making. Also in 
may, the ARc centre for excellence for 
free Radical chemistry and Biotechnology 
hosted concept Radical, an art competition 
and workshop for secondary school 
students. Queens college was the venue 
for the 1970s chemistry Reunion held in 
July. In August, the melbourne university 
chemical society (mucs) celebrated 
its 1000th meeting with the marie curie 
lecture by Prof. lynn francesconi from 
hunter college and Graduate center of 
city university of new York, usA. the 
lecture was attended by over 250 people 
and followed by a reception in the school 
of chemistry with a celebratory dinner 
at university house. the school hosted 
celebrated British chemist, dr Peter 
Wothers, with his ‘Just add water’ chemistry 
show. over 900 people attended the 
series of lectures in the masson theatre in 
september. Professor dame Julia higgins 
of Imperial college, uK, delivered the 2011 
selby lecture in november after conferring 
of the degree of doctor of science (honoris 
causa) took place at a ceremony held in the 
council chamber. finally, Professor martin 
chalfie from columbia university, who 
was awarded the nobel Prize in chemistry 
2008, officially opened the new level 2 & 3 
teaching laboratories. After the ceremony, 
Professor chalfie presented a public lecture 
in the masson theatre, which was filled for 
the occasion. 

the school performed strongly in 
Australian Research council (ARc) 
grants with seven new discovery Project 
grants, three ARc linkage grants and two 
ARc linkage Infrastructure equipment 
funding awards and an national health 
and medical Research council project 
grant. the school again rates amongst 
the most successful in the nation for 
category 1 competitive research grant 

funding.  Additional large grants for 2011 
included $3.5m for the organic solar cells 
Project from the Victorian Government 
department of Primary Industries (dPI) and 
the Australian solar Institute (AsI) team 
located at the Bio21 Institute, university 
of melbourne. the school also hosts the 
ARc centre of excellence for ‘free Radical 
chemistry and Biotechnology’ directed by 
Professor carl schiesser. 

Research excellence was recognized by a 
number of awards in 2011, including: the 
AnZms morrison medal to Assoc. Prof. 
evan Bieske; selby Research Award to 
dr Alessandro soncini; newton Abraham 
Visiting Professorship, university of oxford, 
to Professor Andrew holmes; a Victoria 
fellowship to dr Brett Paterson; RAcI 
Biota Award for medicinal chemistry to 
dr Paul donnelly; and AnZmAG medal 
awarded to Professor frances separovic. 
the “Prime minister’s Prize for science” 
went to Professors ezio Rizzardo and david 
solomon for their development of the RAft 
polymerization process. Professor david 
solomon is known for the invention of the 
plastic bank note and was head of school 
in the nineties and Professor ezio Rizzardo 
is a Professorial fellow in the school.

We welcomed two new teaching and 
research members of staff, dr Angus 
Gray-Weale and dr Alessandro sonicini. 
meanwhile, building refurbishments of 
the chemistry Building go on. the level 
3 teaching laboratories were completed 
in time for commencement of the 2011 
teaching year. stage 3 east research 
laboratories were occupied in July 2011. 
stage 1 east began in november 2011, 
which will see new research laboratories 
on the ground floor of the east Wing of the 
chemistry Building.

the school continues to perform very well 
in teaching, research and engagement and 
I thank all members of the school for their 
contribution to our success. 

Professor frances Separovic 

Professor Frances Separovic, Head of School
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ouR PeoPle 
AcAdemic

Head of School
frances separovic

Professors
muthupandian Ashokkumar 
Ken Ghiggino 
franz Grieser 
Robert lamb 
Richard Alfred o’hair 
mark Antony Rizzacasa 
carl herbert schiesser

Associate Professors and/or 
Readers
Brendan francis Abrahams  
evan Bieske 
Rachel caruso 
michelle louise Gee  
craig hutton 
spas dimitrov Kolev  
trevor Alexander smith  
Jonathan michael White  
uta Wille

Senior Lecturers
stephen Peter Best 
colette Boskovic 
Paul donnelly 
spencer John Williams

Lecturers
Angus Anthony Gray-Weale 
Alessandro soncini

ARC Laureate Fellows and 
Professors
Paul mulvaney

Laureate Professor
Andrew Bruce holmes

Future Generation Fellows
Rachel caruso 
John Gehman

ARC Research Fellow
George Khairallah

ARC Australian Postdoctoral 
Fellows
linda feketeova 
elizabeth Krenske 
evan Guy moore

Centenary Fellow
William ‘Alex’ donald 
hadi lioe

Tutors
Penelope commons 
sonia horvat

Chemistry Outreach Fellow
michael moylan

Research Associates
maria Ines Almeida 
neppolian Bernaudshaw 
nahid chalyavi 
Janage chandrapala 
dehong chen 
James Robert cochrane 
christopher dean donner 
Augustine Ignatius doronila 
Viktoras dryza 
Xiaofei Alex duan 
catrin Goeschen 
Xiaotao hao 
James hickey 
liisa hirvonen 
Andreas Ide 
madhavan Jagannathan 
david John Jones 
matthias Karg 
Yvonne Kavanagh  
Irving liaw 
Phoebe eleanor macdougall 
lachlan mcKimmie 
Anthony morfa 
dana morgan 
Brett michael Paterson 
tich lam nguyen 
marta Redrado notivoli 
christopher Ritchie 
saman sandanayake 
marc-Antoine sani 
christine schieber 
colin skene  
sammi Ghebremedhin tsegay 
hemayet udin 
Phillip leigh Van der Peet 
hung si Vo 
huabin Wang 
James Ward 
Xingzhan Wei 
Xiaoming Wen 
Alex Wu 
Zhiguang Xiao 
Yanlin Zhang 
meifang Zhou

HonorAry 
Appointments
emeritus Professors  
donald William cameron 
francis Patrick larkins

Professorial Fellows
Robert cattrall 
Roger francis martin 
ezio Rizzardo 
Richard Robson 
Peter Robert taylor 
John desmond Wade 
Robert oliver Watts 
Anthony Gordon Wedd

Principal Fellows
Ronald cooper 
William david mcfadyen 
Ian mcKelvie 
Peter mctigue 
Geoffrey scollary 
Peter tregloan 
charles Young

Senior Fellows
Robert craig 
donald neil furlong 
Valda may mcRae

Fellows
Richard david harcourt 
Akhter hossain 
John lambert 
denis scanlon

Visitors
Kim dunbar, texas A&m university,  
texas, usA

lynn francesconi, hunter college of cunY, 
new York, usA

claudia fontas, university of Girona, spain

manuel miro, university of the Balearic 
Islands, spain

carlos Pecharroman, Institute of materials 
science, madrid, spain

Philippe Renaud, university of Bern,  
Berne, switzerland

hermin sulistyarti, chemistry department, 
university of Brawijaya, malang, Indonesia

professionAl 
marino Artuso 
Renee Beale 
Vicki Burley 
christine callahan 
fran dynan 
Gregory ellis 
Jed fraser 
Robert Gable 
les Gamel 
sue hickey 
Ross lineham 
Brendan mangan 
Richard mathys 
Bryan mcGowan 
Alf meilak 
elizabeth mills 
Peter mills 
John nuske 
des odgers 
marg Ross (Business manager) 
Jennifer scott 
Alexandra strich 
doug taylor 
Joe tyler 
sioe see Volaric
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scHiesser Group in tHe news
the free Radical centre research featured in a recent episode 
of the channel 10 Kids science tV program, scope. during the 
episode, which aired in early december, melina Glasson, Phd 
student from the schiesser group discussed how oxygen can 
damage paint in artwork, and the research she is conducting to 
understand this process. the story can be viewed at: http://ten.
com.au/videoplayer.htm?movideo_p=41452&movideo_m=143330

Food Science in SchoolS Funding 
For the chemiStry outreach 
Program
mick moylan was awarded funding for a dairy science program for 
schools in remote and regional areas. the funding will be used to 
develop kits of lab equipment that students and teachers in Grade 
5 to Year 8 will use to explore the science behind milk processing, 
yoghurt and cheese making and the bacteria and mould that are 
involved in these processes. the funding was awarded under 
the university’s equity Innovation Grant scheme to mick, who will 
work on the project with dr said Ajlouni from the department of 
Agriculture and food systems and ms helen hall from cohuna 
secondary college.

a radical concePt
In may, the university’s ARc centre of excellence for free Radical 
chemistry and Biotechnology hosted concept Radical, an art 
competition and workshop for secondary school students.

chocolate chemiStry at the 
caStlemaine FarmerS’ market
Jessica holmes, emma hooley and mick moylan travelled to the 
castlemaine farmers’ market on 1 may and took the market-goers 
through the process of chocolate making – from the fruit of the 
cacao tree right through to the finished product. samples were 
available for tasting that represented each step and cards were 
given away that highlighted some of the important molecules 
involved — such as lactic acid, theobromine, caffeine, triglycerides 
and vanillin.

Faculty’S Science exPerience 
Program a great SucceSS
mick moylan was in the new chemistry labs with Year 9 & 10 
students from 19 secondary schools during science experience 
(11-13 Jan 2011). http://www.musse.unimelb.edu.au/february-11-53/
faculty-science’s-science-experience-program-great-success. 

carl SchieSSer Featured in ViSionS 
PodcaSt
the university of melbourne Visions podcast in december featured 
free Radical centre director, Professor carl schiesser, who 
discussed his research into how free radicals and oxidative stress 
cause deterioration of objects of cultural significance, including 
painted works of art. together with Assoc. Prof. Robyn sloggett 
from the centre for cultural materials conservation, their work will 
inform future conservation of 20th century art. the podcast can be 
viewed at: http://visions.unimelb.edu.au/episode/127

oPen day rePort
sunday 21st August was the university of melbourne open day. 
staff from the school of chemistry contributed by answering 
course advice queries and giving career advice throughout the 
day. there were also guided tours of the school of chemistry’s 
new facilities. About 800 people were taken on the tour that 
included a demonstration of interactive technology used in 
tutorials, a visit to the new undergraduate teaching laboratory and 
finished with information sessions in the historic masson theatre.

neWs

Secondary College students experiment with glass designed with 
nanotechnology with the help of University of Melbourne student Alistair Grevis-
James.

in2Science roadShow in 
Portland
As part of the In2science Peer mentoring in schools 
program mick moylan and chemistry student Alistair 
Grevis-James presented In2nanotech at Portland 
secondary college in early december. the In2science 
program is aimed at raising the aspirations and 
engagement of Yr 5-10 students in science and 
mathematics. 
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chemiStry meetS art
during the International Year of chemistry celebrations, Prof. 
frances separovic, head of school, visited the Periodic table 
exhibit at scienceworks. the element, cs (the atomic clock), was 
sponsored by the school. ‘chemistry meets Art’ was a travelling 
exhibition displayed at scienceWorks until 28 August.

dame Julia higginS awarded 
honorary doctorate
Professor dame Julia higgins, a noted polymer chemist and 
supporter of the school, was awarded the degree of doctor of 
science (honoris causa) from the university of melbourne on 9 nov 
2011.

Selby lecturer: ProFeSSor dame 
Julia higginS FrS
Professor Julia higgins of Imperial college, uK, delivered the 2011 
selby lecture entitled ‘Polymers and neutron scattering: A life in 
polymer science’ on 9 november 2011, elizabeth murdoch theatre, 
university of melbourne. 

nobel laureate oPenS chemiStry 
teaching laboratorieS
on 30 nov, Professor martin chalfie from columbia university, who 
was awarded the nobel Prize in chemistry 2008, officially opened 
the new level 2 & 3 teaching laboratories. After the ceremony, 
Professor chalfie presented a public lecture in the masson theatre, 
which was filled for the occasion. http://voice.unimelb.edu.au/
volume-7/number-12/future-chemists

JuSt add water – SPectacular 
lecture
the school of chemistry hosted celebrated British chemist, dr 
Peter Wothers, who toured the country with his ‘Just add water’ 
chemistry show. over 900 people attended the series of lectures 
in the masson theatre in september. 

mucS 1000 lecture
on August 17th the melbourne university chemical society 
(mucs) celebrated its 1000th meeting with the lecture of Prof. lynn 
francesconi from hunter college and Graduate center of city 
university of new York entitled Radiochemistry: benefits to society 
and challenges to be overcome. the lecture was dedicated to 
100th anniversary of the awarding of the nobel Prize in chemistry 
to madam marie curie for the discovery of radium and polonium. 
this lecture was attended by over 250 people and followed by a 
reception in the school of chemistry with a celebratory dinner at 
university house.

neWs
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marie curie lecture
congratulations to Paul donnelly and mick moylan who were 
awarded funding from the university’s cultural and community 
Relations initiative to support the “marie curie” public lecture to be 
presented by Prof. lynn francesconi. the lecture celebrates the 
International Year of chemistry and the 100 years anniversary of 
marie curie winning the nobel prize in chemistry. 

Public lecture by ProFeSSor 
carol robinSon FrS
A Public lecture entitled, “finding the right balance — from rare 
gases to ribosomes” was given by Professor carol Robinson fRs, 
university of oxford, uK. the lecture attracted a diverse audience 
and was held in the historic masson theatre.

Joint melbourne-Vanderbilt 
chemiStry SymPoSium, naShVille, 
aPril 2011
five members of the school of chemistry presented their research 
at a joint chemistry symposium held at Vanderbilt university in 
nashville, usA, on 30 April 2011. two years ago, the school hosted 
a joint symposium at Bio21, and two members of the school 
have been awarded collaborative grants, which will enhance links 
between the two departments.

raci biota award For medicinal 
chemiStry to Paul donnelly
the Biota Award winner for 2011 is dr Paul donnelly for his 
research into new non-invasive molecular agents to assist in the 
diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease and guide emerging therapies. 
see Biota Award for medicinal chemistry.

chemiStry alumni, kylie Vincent, 
receiVeS woman oF the Future 
award
chemistry 2003 Phd graduate, dr Kylie Vincent (supervisor 
stephen Best) now working at oxford university, was awarded 
‘Woman of the future (science & technology)’ in london.

FranceS SeParoVic awarded 
anZmag medal
At the 2011 conference of the Australian & new Zealand 
society for magnetic Resonance (AnZmAG), Professor frances 
separovic was awarded the AnZmAG medal. the AnZmAG 
medal recognises outstanding contributions to magnetic 
resonance. 

brett PaterSon awarded 2011 
Victoria FellowShiP
synthetic chemist, dr Brett Paterson, was awarded a 2011 Victoria 
fellowship for his research into new diagnostic molecular agents 
for use in detecting early stage cancer. dr Paterson is a post-
doctoral fellow in Paul donnelly’s group in the school of chemistry. 

Prime miniSter’S Science PriZe to 
ProFeSSorS oF chemiStry
on oct 12, the Prime minister, the hon Julia Gillard, awarded the 
“Prime minister’s Prize for science” to ezio Rizzardo and david 
solomon for their development of the RAft (Reversible Addition 
fragmentation chain transfer) polymerization process. RAft is a 
free radical polymerization technology that allows excellent control 
of polymer architecture and has been taken up by a number 
of significant international companies. Both recipients worked 
on RAft during their csIRo days. Professor david solomon is 
known for the invention of the plastic bank note and was head 
of chemistry at the university of melbourne in the nineties, and 
Professor ezio Rizzardo is a Professorial fellow in the school. 

FranceS SeParoVic, Fellow oF 
bioPhySical Society (uSa)
congratulations to our head of school who is a 2012 fellow of the 
Biophysical society. citation from the announcement: “frances 
separovic, university of melbourne, for her pioneering research 
using solid-state nmR techniques to study the structure and 
dynamics of membrane-associated polypeptides.” 
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JaFia award to SPaS koleV
At 17th International conference on flow Injection Analysis 
(IcfIA 2011) held in Krakow, Poland, the Japanese Association 
for flow Injection Analysis presented their prestigious fIA Award 
for science for 2010 to spas Kolev, Antonio Rangel, and norio 
teshima.

Jonathan white awarded erSkine 
FellowShiP
Assoc. Prof. Jonathan White was awarded an erskine fellowship at 
the university of canterbury in christchurch, nZ, from 4 July until 
31 August 2011. 

andrew holmeS awarded newton 
abraham ViSiting ProFeSSorShiP, 
uniVerSity oF oxFord
Professor Andrew holmes, university laureate Professor, school 
of chemistry and Bio21 Institute, melbourne; csIRo fellow; 
distinguished Research fellow, Imperial college, london; fellow, 
clare college, cambridge and foreign secretary, Australian 
Academy of science, has been appointed to the newton Abraham 
Visiting Professorship in the medical, Biological and chemical 
sciences at the department of chemistry, university of oxford, 
from 8 october 2011 to 11 march 2012. Professor holmes will be a 
fellow of lincoln college. 

Selby reSearch award to 
aleSSandro Soncini
congratulations to dr Alessandro soncini from the school of 
chemistry, who was awarded the 2011 selby Research award 
for “electrical control of molecular magnets grafted on carbon 
nanostructures”. 

new ProFeSSorS
the school of chemistry is delighted to announce that, as of 1st 
January 2012, we will have two new professors in the school: 
Professor evan J Bieske, and Professor spas d Kolev. Both evan 
and spas were promoted to professor in the recent round. this 
is recognition of their outstanding achievement in teaching and 
research, and service to the university and the profession. 

Fulbright award For Jacek 
JaSieniak
dr Jacek Jasieniak, who has a Phd in chemistry from the 
university of melbourne and won the chancellor’s Prize for best 
Phd thesis in science and engineering, has been named a 2011 
fulbright Postdoctoral scholar.

eVan bieSke awarded morriSon 
medal
congratulations to evan Bieske, Australian Professorial fellow, 
on receiving the 2011 morrison medal awarded by the Australian 
& new Zealand society for mass spectrometry at the recent 
conference in fremantle, WA.

centenary reSearch FellowShiP
congratulations to dr William Alex donald who was awarded the 
2011 centenary Research fellowship. Alex was undertaking post-
doctoral work with the o’hair group. 

reSearch PriZe For ya ya 
bonggotgetSakul
Phd student Ya Ya Bonggotgetsakul from the Kolev lab was 
awarded first prize for her oral presentation at the 19th RAcI 
Research and development topics conference in Analytical & 
environmental chemistry.

Student reSearch awardS to 
linda chan
congratulations to linda chan, Phd student with Prof John Wade, 
who received the following awards: Young Investigator Award 
for an oral presentation at the 3rd modern solid Phase Peptide 
meeting; Young Investigator Award for the best poster presentation 
at the 9th Australian Peptide symposium; and a florey 
neurosciences Institutes travel Award (2nd year Phd student prize) 
in nov 2011.

raci annual SyntheSiS SymPoSium 
PriZeS
congratulations to Jenny chambers and shan sun. Jenny, 
from mark Rizzacasa’s research group, was awarded the prize 
for the best student presentation at the RAcI Annual synthesis 
symposium. shan sun, a Phd student in craig hutton’s research 
group, won an award for the best poster.

tom whitwell winS Student PriZe 
at bioPhySchem 2011
congratulations to tom Whitwell who won a ‘best student poster’ 
prize at the joint meeting of the RAcI Physical chemistry division 
and the Australian society for Biophysics. tom is an msc student 
in the separovic research group.
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awardS at the annual raci 
Victorian SymPoSium on inorganic 
chemiStry
congratulations to Jessica holmes and david hayne. Jessica, 
from Brendan Abrahams’s research group, was awarded the Bruce 
West prize for the best student presentation at the Annual RAcI 
Victorian symposium on Inorganic chemistry. david hayne, a Phd 
student in Paul donnelly’s research group, won an award for the 
best poster.

dulux PriZe 2011
the school of chemistry congratulates edward nagul from the 
Kolev group on being chosen as the dulux Australia Prize winner. 
edward will receive his prize at the 2012 deans Awards.

congratulationS to our elSeVier 
chemiStry challenge 2011 winnerS
congratulations to Phd student Rohan Williams (Williams group) 
and Bsc honours student James Banal (Ghiggino group) on being 
awarded joint runner up of the elsevier chemistry challenge 2011. 
students from Australia and new Zealand were asked to identify  
a research challenge and create a mini research proposal to 
address it.

SieF awardS at Parliament houSe
congratulations to chemistry postgraduate student Aaron song 
who received his sIef postgraduate award from Innovation 
minister Kim carr at a function at Parliament house, canberra on 
22 August. 

brian adamSon awarded anZmS23 
PoSter PriZe
congratulations to Brian Adamson who won a poster prize at 
the 23rd biennial Australian and new Zealand society for mass 
spectrometry (AnZsms23)  meeting in fremantle, WA.

melbourne-Vanderbilt 
PartnerShiP grantS awardS
evan Bieske and frances separovic were successful in the 
inaugural melbourne-Vanderbilt collaborative grants scheme. 
evan’s grant is entitled ‘ultrasensitive techniques for photoactive 
molecules’, and frances’s grant is ‘membrane structure and lipid 
interactions of the pore-forming toxin equinatoxin II’.

dryZa and Soncini awarded uom 
early career grantS
congratulations to dr Viktoras dryza and dr Alessandro soncini 
on their success in the recent ecR grant round. Vik’s project 
is “unlocking the secrets of photoactive molecular ions” and 
Alessandro’s is “spin transport and relaxation dynamics in 
lanthanide based molecular devices”.

reSearch collaboration grant 
awarded to liiSa hirVonen
congratulations to dr liisa hirvonen on being awarded a Research 
collaborative grant from the university.

national grant Scheme SucceSS 
For chemiStry
congratulations to the following members of the school who were 
successful in the 2012 ARc discovery grant scheme: Brendan 
Abrahams & Richard Robson, evan Bieske, Paul donnelly, craig 
hutton, Robert lamb, tony Wedd & Paul donnelly, and spencer 
Williams. In addition, Paul donnelly was awarded an ARc linkage 
grant and was successful as co-applicant in an nhmRc grant. 
In ARc lIef this year, the school was a partner with RmIt (John 
Gehman) and Biochemistry/Bio21 (frances separovic).
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$3.5m grant to organic Solar 
cellS ProJect
minister for energy and Resources michael o’Brien and his 
commonwealth counterpart martin ferguson announced the 
new round of funding for the organic solar cells Project from the 
Victorian Government department of Primary Industries (dPI) and 
the Australian solar Institute (AsI) at the Bio21 Institute, university 
of melbourne. the $3.5m grant will allow further development of 
revolutionary plastic solar cells produced by Victorian researchers 
teamed up with industry partners to expand the activities of the 
Victorian organic solar cell consortium (VIcosc). the new grant 
will allow development of inexpensive, mass produced solar panels 
printed on plastic and steel substrates. Read the full story at: http://
www.bio21.org/news/cheaper-efficient-solar-power-in-sight-with-
funding-boost

FaStForward grant awarded For 
deVeloPment oF drugS to treat 
multiPle ScleroSiS
dr spencer Williams (school of chemistry) and Prof Bevyn Jarrott 
(howard florey Institute) were awarded us$275,000 to advance 
the development of compounds that target sodium channels 
important in neuroprotection. the funding is awarded from the 
Accelerating commercial development fund, and is co-funded 
by the American national multiple sclerosis society and merck 
serono.

arc linkage grantS with induStry 
to koleV and mulVaney
congratulations to spas Kolev who was awarded an ARc linkage 
grant with melbourne Water corporation entitled “development 
of novel passive sampling devices for ammonia monitoring”. Paul 
mulvaney was a co-investigator on another grant with the Reserve 
Bank of Australia, “nanophotonic metamaterials as anti-counterfeit 
devices in Australian banknotes”.

chemiStry reSearcherS deVeloP 
Paint-on Solar cellS
Research from Brandon macdonald, Phd student in the 
nanoscience laboratory in chemistry has been featured on 
the ABc news website. Also, an article on Brandon’s research, 
“Printing solar cells”, featured in fresh science.

koleV lab Featured in Journal oF 
Flow inJection analySiS
An article about the Kolev research group by Assoc. Prof. s 
Kagaya, university of toyama, who spent his sabbatical here in 
2010, has been published in the Journal of flow Injection Analysis. 

angewandte chemie Publication 
For dr alex donald and ProF. 
richard o’hair
Research by dr Alex donald and Prof. Richard o’hair of the 
school of chemistry in collaboration with melbourne graduate Prof 
christine mcKenzie (denmark) has been published in Angewandte 
chemie. A new high-valent and high-spin fe(IV)=o complex 
is synthesized in the gas-phase, and fundamental insights into 
the oxidative chemistry of high-valent fe(IV)=o complexes are 
obtained. 

Phd work on coVer oF chemiStry 
— a euroPean Journal
congratulations to Phd student laura mccormick whose work was 
recently featured on the cover of chemistry — A european Journal. 
laura’s paper describes a pair of unusual nano-sized complexes 
each containing 21 cu(II) atoms.
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williamS grouP work PubliShed in 
nature immunology
the work, recently published in the prestigious journal nature 
Immunology, reports the use of a synthetic mycobacterial 
glycolipid in defining a new population of cells involved in 
innate immunity, and involves collaborators from the university 
of melbourne, monash university, Albert einstein college of 
medicine, the Peter maccallum cancer centre, and the university 
of Birmingham. 

organic letterS PaPer For 
riZZacaSa grouP
the Rizzacasa group recently published in organic letters (total 
synthesis of 8-deshydroxyajudazol B). this paper made the top 20 
downloaded articles for march 2011.

mending broken heartS — with 
water Soluble FlaVonolS
A paper from the Williams Group “Water soluble flavonol prodrugs 
that protect against ischaemia-reperfusion injury in rat hindlimb 
and sheep heart” has been selected as a “hot article” in the 
Rsc journal medchemcomm. the paper reports the work of a 
multidisciplinary medicinal chemistry study with colleagues at the 
howard florey Institute and RmIt university.

tw healy awardS 2011
the school of chemistry congratulates Kwun lun cho and hannah 
lockie who were selected as 2011 recipients. the Award will 
support their travel to an international conference this year.

FranceSca caValeiri awarded 
Victorian ScholarShiP
ms cavalieri was one of three recipients of the first Victorian 
International Research scholarships awarded earlier this year. the 
scholarships provide three years’ worth of funding to international 
students conducting specialised doctorate-level research in 
Victorian universities. 

alex donald awarded iuPac PriZe 
For Phd theSiS
congratulations to William ‘Alex’ donald from the school of 
chemistry who was awarded one of six 2011 IuPAc Prizes 
awarded to Young chemists for the best Phd theses in chemical 
sciences as described in an 1000 word essay. Alex completed his 
Phd at the university of california in Berkeley cA, usA and joined 
chemistry in 2010 as a postdoc with Richard o’hair’s group. 

duPont award to brandon 
macdonald
two Phd students in chemistry were finalists in the “csIRo Young 
Innovator” prize at the duPont awards on 13 may, awarded to 
Brandon macdonald, Phd student in the nanoscience laboratory, 
for “fabrication of low cost solar cells using nanocrystal inks”.

chemiStry and art conSerVation
caroline Kyi, a Phd student, and her research into protecting 
art work from damage by biofilms in the free Radical chemistry 
centre at Bio21, was featured in the Age on february 22. Read 
more at: http://www.theage.com.au/national/education/sparing-
our-treasures-an-art-attack-20110221-1b2e6.html
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neWs

2011 dean’S awardS
congratulations to the following members of the school who 
received the following prizes at the faculty of science 2011 dean’s 
Awards:

•	 Grimwade	Prize	in	Industrial	Chemistry:	Dr	Spencer	J	Williams

•	 Dean’s	Honour	List	—	Honours	(Chemistry):	Joey	Yeo

•	 Dean’s	Honour	List	—	Graduate	(Chemistry):	Zalihe	Hakki

•	 Dulux	Australia	Prize:	Timothy	Urquhart	Connell

•	 Huntsman	Australia	Prize:	Merinda	Healey

•	 Huntsman	Australia	Award	for	Research	Excellence:	Zalihe	
hakki

•	 JS	Anderson	Prize:	Thomas	Charles	Whitwell

•	 Muriel	Ramm	Science	Bursary:	Peter	Stuart	Dan	Robinson

•	 Prof	Kernot	Research	Scholarship	in	Chemistry	&	the	Stanley	
harvey Prize: timothy urquhart connell

•	 Wyselaskie	Scholarship	in	Natural	Science:	Michael	Gerard	
leeming

rachel caruSo in toP 100 
materialS ScientiStS
thomson Reuter’s top 100 materials scientists list came out earlier 
this year. three on the list are associated with Australia: two from 
university of melbourne, with Associate Professor Rachel caruso 
from the school of chemistry coming in at 21. 

women in chemiStry — interView 
with uta wille
see interview in chemViews magazine with Assoc. Prof. uta Wille 
at: http://www.chemistryviews.org/details/ezine/1022587/Women_
in_chemistry__Interview_with_uta_Wille.html

uniVerSity JoinS world leaderS in 
chemiStry
the university has ranked 23rd for chemistry in Qs latest World 
university Rankings by subject. 

ProFiling auStralian higher 
education Policy deVeloPmentS
emeritus Professor frank larkins’s book, “Australian higher 
education Research Policies and Performance 1987 – 2010” was 
launched by Vice-chancellor Professor Glyn davis at International 
house on 17 february.

Paul mulVaney’S work highly read
congratulations to Professor Paul mulvaney, who is an author 
on three of the top five most-read articles in the Acs journal, 
langmuir, from 2010.

Solar Power on a hot tin rooF
VIcosc’s solar cell work continues to be profiled in the media. 
see the interview with david Jones in the January 2011 issue of 
cosmos online

eZio riZZardo named amongSt toP 
100 chemiStS, 2000-2010 by thomSon 
reuterS
A special report on scienceWatch.com about the top 100 chemists 
2000-2010 as ranked by the impact of their published research 
has ranked Professor ezio Rizzardo, csIRo, as  #18 in terms of 
citation impact and is the only Australian on the list. ezio is an 
honorary Professor in the school of chemistry.
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chemiStry PoStgraduate Society

president:   Julia Baldauf

Vice president: steve Barrow

Secretary:   Anneke Ryan

treasurer:   Brian Adams

General Committee members:   sean collins, tim connell, Brendan dyett,  melina Glasson, matt Greer, Jessica holmes,  
           sarah Jaber, nick Kirkwood 

Presidents report
Previously the main focus of the cPs has been to provide a basis for mingling of chemistry students, academics and staff from both 
campus and Bio21 precincts. this year the cPs also offered an informative event for postgraduate students. 

the year started with one of the most successful trivia nights in cPs history. over 100 students, academics and staff attended. the 
second event was the cPs dinner with over 40 students and academics who dressed in suits and evening dresses, which made for a 
very enjoyable night.

this year the cPs introduced a “career Panel discussion” to provide postgraduate students with an insight into jobs and career paths of 
former science students in high profile jobs. however, the event was not well attended and cPs will focus mainly on social events next 
year.

throughout the year, the cPs organized monthly social drinks in the masson building. the first few were very well attended by students, 
academics and staff but attendance faded throughout the year. In future these events will take place less often in order to improve 
attendance.

three barbeques also took place during the year. thanks to funding by the GsA, all of the barbeques were free events which led to a 
high attendance of students, academics and staff. In summary, the cPs has had a successful year and is planning a novelty event in 
2012, the “cPs frisbee challenge”. We look forward to your participation.

socIetIes
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socIetIes

 february 10th
(lecture 993) 5:00 pm; masson theatre, chemistry professor 
Carol V. Robinson, university of oxford, uK

Finding the right balance — from rare gases to ribosomes

february 25th
(lecture 994) 12:00 pm; Bio21 lecture theatre, Bio21 Institute 
professor Amos B. Smith, university of Pennsylvania, usA

Nondulisporic acid a synthetic studies: application of a novel 
Buchwald-Hartwig/Heck cascade to unite the eastern and western 
hemispheres

march 30th
(lecture 995) 4:15 pm; cuming theatre, chemistry 
Building professor philippe Renaud, university of Bern, 
switzerland

Boron, a key element in radical reactions

april 6th
(lecture 996) 4:15 pm; cuming theatre, chemistry Dr Graeme 
Allinson, department of Primary Industries, VIc

Combining passive sampling with GC-MS-database screening to 
assess trace organic contamination of rivers in Australia

may 18th
(lecture 997) 4:15 pm; cuming theatre, chemistry professor lisa 
Mcelwee-White, university of florida, usA

Adventures in metal-nitrogen bonding: from inorganic materials to 
organic methodology

June 15th
(lecture 998) 4:15 pm; cuming theatre, chemistry Dr Cathy 
Foley, csIRo, Australia

100 years later: has anything changed for women in science?

July 20th
(lecture 999, sponsored by f. B. Rice & co. Patent & trade mark 
Attorneys) 4:15 pm; cuming theatre, chemistry  
professor Richard Hsung, university of Wisconsin, usA 
Ynamides: a modern functional group in the new millennium

august 17th
(lecture 1000 & marie curie lecture) 5:00 pm; masson theatre, 
chemistry 
professor lynn Francesconi, city university of new York, usA 
Radiochemistry: benefits to society and challenges to be overcome

august 24th
(lecture 1001) 4:15 pm; cuming theatre, chemistry Associate 
professor Manuel Miro, university of the Balearic Islands, spain

Automation of sample processing exploiting flow analysis

September 14th
(lecture 1002 & feutrill lecture) 4:15 pm; cuming theatre, 
chemistry Dr John lambert, Biota holdings ltd, Australia

The science and business of antiviral drug development

September 21st
(lecture 1003 & d.R. stranks memorial lecture) 4:15 pm; cuming 
theatre, chemistry professor Anthony Wedd, the university of 
melbourne, VIc

How does biology cope with copper? It is toxic but essential

october 19th
(lecture 1004) 4:15 pm; cuming theatre, chemistry professor 
John Webb, the university of melbourne, VIc

Building bridges: from iron(III) dimers to international diplomacy

november 9th
(lecture 1005 & selby lecture) 5.30 pm; elizabeth murdoch 
theatre, university of melbourne professor Dame Julia 
Higgins, Imperial college, uK

Polymers and neutron scattering - a life in polymer science: new 
techniques and opportunities for understanding polymer behaviour, 
international collaborations and a global network of colleagues

november 23rd
(lecture 1006) 4:15 pm; cuming theatre, chemistry professor 
Kim Dunbar, texas A&m university, usA

Wernerian and non-Wernerian coordination chemistry: from 
magnets and conductors to drugs

december 21st
AGm and President’s Address 4:15 pm; senior theatre, chemistry 
Associate professor Spas Kolev, the university of melbourne, VIc

Application of polymer inclusion membranes for the on-line 
extractive separation of metal ions in flow injection analysis

melbourne university cHemicAl society (mucs)  
proGrAm of events for 2011
president:   Assoc. Prof. spas d. Kolev 

Secretary:   dr Paul donnelly

treasurer:   dr elizabeth Krenske

General Committee members: Ya Ya nutchapurida Bonggotgetsakul, Youngsoo cho, Badra Jayawardane Kaththotaralalge, Apple Koh,  
            david hayne, Gary Beane  
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chemIstRY BuIldInG  
RedeVeloPment
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During 2011 further progress was 
made on the Chemistry building 
refurbishments as part of the 
ongoing redevelopment plan. 
All teaching laboratories in the 
Chemistry West building have now 
been fully refurbished with the 
completed Level 2 and 3 teaching 
laboratories formally opened by 
2008 Chemistry Nobel Laureate 
Professor Martin Chalfie on the 30 
November. The building activity is 
now concentrated on refurbishing 
the research laboratories located 
on each level of the East Wing of 
Chemistry. 

Practical completion of the East 
Wing Level 3 synthetic research 
laboratories for the Abrahams, Best 
and Boskovic groups was achieved 
in June. Funding was also approved 
for the East Wing Level 1 research 
laboratories for the Ashokkumar, 
Caruso and Grieser groups and the 
construction of these laboratories 
was well underway by the end of 
the year. Major plant infrastructure 
to service all areas of the School 
was also completed. This will leave 
the Level 2 research laboratories 
and office areas as the final stage 
of the refurbishment for the School. 
Of special note has been the 
appearance of the external screens 
that cover the new fume-hood flues 
between Chemistry West and East. 
These screens, bearing images 
designed by staff in the School, 
provide a striking landmark for 
Chemistry in the University. They 
depict, on the north screen, symbols 
for the elements and the diamond 
tetrahedral structure, while on the 
south screen the chemical basis of 
life is stylistically represented with 
a cascading series of images of 
the elements and molecules that 
finally form more complex molecular 
assemblies and cells.

Ken Ghiggino 
Chair, Chemistry  
Building Working Group

chemIstRY BuIldInG RedeVeloPment
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Photo’s courtesy of S2F Pty Ltd

chemIstRY BuIldInG RedeVeloPment

North Screen

South Screen
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2011 PRIZes
AWARD DetAIlS ReCIpIent

1st YeAR PRIZes

dwIght PrIze In 1St year 
chemIStry

Awarded to an outstanding student in 
1st Year chemistry going on to major in 
chemistry.

Yi Kang 

exhIBItIon PrIze In 1St year 
chemIStry

Awarded to the student achieving the 
highest results in first year chemistry. does 
not have to be majoring in chemistry.

Raman lokon

2nd YeAR PRIZes

c.a. taylor ScholarShIP — 
chemIStry

conditions: Awarded to an outstanding 
second year student who intends to major in 
chemistry.

stephanie Kusumo 

the huntSman auStralIa PrIze

Awarded to a second year student 
proceeding to a major in chemistry in 3rd 
year.

samuel tucker

3Rd YeAR PRIZes

J.S. anderSon PrIze

conditions: Awarded to the student enrolled 
in the honours Year of a science degree 
who is majoring in chemistry and who 
displays the greatest potential for research.

Kenichi nakanshi 

dulux auStralIa PrIze In 
chemIStry

conditions: the prize is awarded annually 
to a chemistry student who has completed 
a 3rd year of the B.sc. course and who is 
enrolled in the B.sc. (honours) course in the 
sections of organic or Physical chemistry. 

edward nagul 

fred walKer ScholarShIP

conditions: Awarded to a 3rd year student 
for a 4th year of study in chemistry in 
preparation for a master of science. 

 Kenichi nakanshi

JameS cumIng memorIal 
ScholarShIP (major & minor)

2 scholarships (major & minor) were 
established for the study of chemistry in its 
higher branches and to enable students to 
continue their studies after completion owf 
the degree of Bachelor of science

Awarded to the top and second top faculty 
honours score of those students going into 
straight chemistry honours

major:
merinda healey 

minor:
matthew lovell

PostGRAduAte PRIZe

the monIca elIzaBeth reum 
memorIal PrIze

A donation was made in 1998 by family, 
friends and colleagues in memory of dr 
monica elizabeth Reum.

conditions: Awarded to a person who 
submits for assessment an outstanding Phd 
thesis in an area of organic chemistry. the 
prize consists of a substantial monograph on 
some aspect of organic chemistry, with an 
inscribed book-plate and the remainder of 
the available income in cash.

Phillip van der 
Peet

thomaS healy award

A travel scholarship awarded to Rhd 
students.

Kwun lun cho 
hannah lockie 
leena chandhi 
dharmarathne 

AWARD DetAIlS ReCIpIent

4th YeAR PRIZes

Kernot reSearch ScholarShIP

open to candidates who have completed 
the Bsc honours course.

Jessica holmes  

the Stanley harvey PrIze

John henry harvey made a bequest to 
award the stanley harvey Prize each year

this Prize is awarded to the winner of the 
Professor Kernot scholarship  

Jessica holmes 

dIxon reSearch ScholarShIP

Awarded on the basis of fourth year honours 
results to a student continuing on to a 
higher degree.

matthew Burton

ronald rISeBorough PrIze

A donation was made in 1959 by students 
and staff of chemistry and from mrs f. 
Riseborough to perpetuate the memory of 
Ronald Riseborough. 

conditions: the Prize is awarded for the 
best fourth year research report in Applied 
chemistry.

sarah Jaber
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chemIstRY outReAch PRoGRAm

the International Year of chemistry was particularly busy for the 
outreach Program. In 2011 we took real-life chemistry activities 
to the schools of more than 20,000 Prep – Year 12 students, 
engaging these students in chemistry and supporting their 
teachers with interesting, curriculum relevant activities and 
professional development sessions.

We were particularly pleased to obtain substantial funding to 
develop A scientific entrée, which will form a new set of  
classroom activities on dairy science & technology for Years 5-8  
& 12. A partnership was formed with cohuna secondary college  
to work on this project; cohuna is a small school located 
very close to the murray River and is underrepresented in the 
university’s undergraduate intake, with an historically low level of 
engagement with the university. We look forward to developing 
this partnership and particularly to further develop the science in 
agriculture program pioneered by cohuna secondary college, 
which draws on the dairy industry and educational expertise of 
their staff and local primary producers.

A highlight of the year was the lecture series delivered by dr Peter 
Wothers from cambridge university to celebrate the International 
Year of chemistry. In his “Just Add Water” lectures, dr Wothers 
presented a thought-provoking, energetic and action-packed 
show on water and its properties. It was particularly thrilling to 
see him explode a hydrogen balloon that was almost a cubic 
meter in volume and to feel the benches of the masson theatre 
shudder in response. 

the school of chemistry also hosted Prof lynn francesconi 
from hunter college new York who gave the marie curie 
lecture, speaking on Radiochemistry: its benefits to society and 
challenges to be overcome to a packed audience in the masson 
theatre. As part of this event, many students and teachers from 
melbourne Girls college toured the school of chemistry and 
attended the lecture, which gave them valuable exposure to 
modern scientific research, strong scientific role models, and 
extended a three-year partnership that has developed with the 
college.

Dr Wothers exploding an hydrogen balloon in the Masson Theatre.

Daniel from Grade Prep at St Kevin’s Primary School drawing effervescent tablets 
in cold and hot water. 
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alumni Function 13th July 2011
Queens college was the venue for the 1970s chemistry honours, 
master and postgraduate Reunion held on Wednesday 13th 
July. It was a wonderful occasion and a delight to have so 
many graduates together with past and present staff. We were 
particularly grateful to those who entertained us with their 
memories of the 70s.

dr david Jones delivered an interesting address on his group’s 
research into the development of printable photovoltaic panels.  
the technology they are working on has the potential to 
revolutionise the energy industry and bring Australia one step 
closer to achieving a sustainable future.

mucS 1000th lecture, 17th august 2011
the 1000th lecture of the melbourne university chemical 
society (mucs) was held on 17th Aug in the masson theatre. 
Professor lynn francesconi, city university of new York, delivered 
the lecture, entitled ‘Radiochemistry: benefits to society and 
challenges to be overcome’, which also celebrated the 100th 
anniversary of marie curie’s award of the nobel prize in chemistry. 
mucs started in 1903 and it is fitting that the 1000th mucs 
lecture was delivered in the International Year of chemistry. After 
the lecture, a celebratory dinner was held in university house.

AlumnI functIon 2011

http://www.chemistry.unimelb.edu.au/community/
Alumnifunction2011.html

http://www.chemistry.unimelb.edu.au/community/mucs-1000th.html

http://www.science.unimelb.edu.au/alumni
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FirSt year
director: muthupandian Ashokkumar

chem10003 chemistry 1       
   muthupandian Ashokkumar

chem10004 chemistry 2 
   muthupandian Ashokkumar

chem10006 chemistry for Biomedicine  
   muthupandian Ashokkumar

chem10007   fundamentals of chemistry   
   muthupandian Ashokkumar

Second year
director: stephen Best

chem20011 environmental chemistry   
   spas Kolev

chem20018 Reactions and synthesis    
   stephen Best

chem20019 Practical chemistry     
   colette Boskovic

chem20020 structure and Properties   
   stephen Best

third year
director: uta Wille

chem30012 Analytical and environmental chemistry 
   spas Kolev

chem30013 chemical Research Project   
   Ken Ghiggino

chem30014 specialised topics in chemistry B  
   uta Wille  

chem30015 Advanced Practical chemistry 
   trevor smith

chem30016 Reactivity and mechanism 
   uta Wille

chem30017  specialised topics in chemistry A  
   uta Wille

higher yearS
honours, PG diploma in chemistry, msc 
craig hutton

suBJects
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KeY teAchInG And leARnInG  
stAtIstIcs
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SeS
the ses survey provides feedback from undergraduate and postgraduate coursework students 
on their perceptions of the quality of teaching and learning experience for each subject in which 
they are enrolled.

students are asked whether they strongly agree (5); agree (4); agree nor disagree

(3); disagree (2); or strongly disagree (1) with 10 questions regarding the subject.

Semester 1

Semester 2

cQ1 (Intellectually stimulating)  
cQ2 (well-coordinated) 
cQ3 (learning resources) 
cQ4 (well taught) 
cQ5 (high standard)  

cQ6 (useful assessment  
cQ7 (Valuable feedback) 
cQ8 (new ideas) 
cQ9 (apply to practice) 
cQ10 (learning community)   

KeY teAchInG And leARnInG  
stAtIstIcs
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robert John Borthwick
stable, high-energy light-emitting 
phosphorescent polymers

geoffrey lewis Burrell
Preparation and characterization of protic 
ionic liquids for industrial use in Australia

Benjamin cao
synthesis of immunogenic mycobacterial 
cell wall glycolipids

emma louise denehy
computational and experimental 
investigations of sulfonyl (-so2R-) group 
transfer

xiaofei duan
low temperature fabrication of aluminium 
oxide thin films

Scott James fraser
cubic phase lipids as novel biosensing 
surfaces

christian gunawan
studies towards the synthesis of mulberry 
diels-Alder adducts

Simon alexander James
Influence of perturbed copper 
homeostasis in protein aggregation and 
neurodegenerative disease

Brian arthur Johnson
synthesis of histrionicotoxin analogues 
using conventional and continuous flow 
approaches

mui ling Khoo
total synthesis of (-)-silvestrol, 
(-)-episilvestrol and analogues

adrian Ka yin lam
Gas-phase properties and fragmentation of 
‘unusual’ amino acids

Shea fern lim
the nature of neighbouring group 
participation by chalcogen substituents

John edward lynch
stereoselective total synthesis of (-)- 
spirofungin A

Benjamin Scott mashford
nanocrystalline semiconductors for 
solution-processable optoelectronics

laura Jayne mccormick
synthetic and structural investigations of 
coordination polymers and oligomers

Brett michael Paterson
transition metal complexes of 
bis(thiosemicarbazones): applications for 
imaging and therapy

christian Potzner
Band structure engineering in II-VI 
semiconductor core/shell nanocrystals

Inam ul haq raja
synthesis and study of organic light 
emitting materials

lisa nicole Smith
fundamental studies toward the production 
of high quality doped semiconductor 
nanocrystals

corin michael Storkey
the synthesis and biological evaluation of 
selenium containing carbohydrates

Phillip leigh van der Peet
chemical tools for an improved 
understanding of leishmania ß-1,2-
mannosyltransferases

Philip Jerome wearne
on the optical properties of nanoparticles 
stored in a quadrupole ion trap

Samantha anne Su ying wimala
studies towards the synthesis of the 
spirangiens

mengxin yin
synthesis and biological applications of 
phospholipid-based chemical probes

ReseARch hIGheR deGRee student 
comPletIons
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the school performed strongly in ARc grants with 7 new 
successful discovery Project, 3 linkage and 2 lIef equipment 
infrastructure grants and 1 nhmRc Project as lead cI. $3.5m 
was awarded to organic solar cells Project from the Victorian 
Government department of Primary Industries (dPI) and the 
Australian solar Institute (AsI). total heRdc income exceeded 
$7.3m in 2011.

the school hosts the ARc centre of excellence for ‘free Radical 
chemistry and Biotechnology’ directed by carl schiesser 
and participates in 2 other ARc centres. spas Kolev is a 
cI in the Victorian centre for Aquatic Pollution Identification 
and management. We also have ARc fellows: 1 laureate, 2 
Professorial, 2 future, 1 Research and 2 Post-doctoral. two sRe 
initiatives were funded in 2011: ‘university Analytical services 
unit – scAn’; and ‘Bioconjugations for chemical Biology’. scAn 
funding will be addressed in 2012 and workshop on chemical 
Biology is planned for Jun 2012.

the quality of our researchers is recognized by awards for 
research excellence including: morrison medal to evan Bieske; 
selby Research Award to Alessandro soncini; JAfIA Award to 
spas Kolev; fellow of Biophysical society (usA) and AnZmAG 
medal to frances separovic; RAcI Biota Award for medicinal 
chemistry to Paul donnelly; “Prime minister’s Prize for science” to 
ezio Rizzardo and david solomon; and Victoria fellowship to Brett 
Paterson. Brandon macdonald won a duPont Innovation award; 
Alex donald was awarded a centenary Research fellowship; ezio 
Rizzardo was named amongst top 100 chemists 2000-2010 by 
thomson Reuters; Rachel caruso in top 100 materials scientists; 
Paul mulvaney, author on three of the top five most-read articles 
in 2010 of the Acs journal, Langmuir; Williams Group work was 
published in Nature Immunology; Jonathan White awarded 
erskine fellowship, nZ; and Andrew holmes awarded newton 
Abraham Visiting Professorship, university of oxford. the school 
of chemistry was 23rd in latest Qs World university rankings by 
subject.

2011 International Year of chemistry was celebrated by Public 
lectures: Prof carol Robinson fRs; Joint melbourne-Vanderbilt 
chemistry symposium, nashville; ‘marie curie’ and mucs 
1000th lecture presented by Prof lynn francesconi; the school 
hosted British chemist, dr Peter Wothers, with his ‘Just add water’ 
chemistry show; selby lecture given by Prof dame Julia higgins 
fRs and conferring of the degree of doctor of science (honoris 
causa); and Prof martin chalfie from columbia university (nobel 
Prize in chemistry 2008) officially opened the new level 2 & 3 
teaching laboratories and presented a public lecture in the masson 
theatre. the school moved into newly renovated teaching (level 
3 teaching lab) and research (level 3 east) labs with modern 
design and enhanced safety, including ehs compliant fume 
cupboards.

new ARc projects commencing in 2011 include:

dr Stephen P Best  
Synchrotron x-ray absorption fine structure and 
fundamental x-ray interactions for nano-physics, 
chemistry and mineralogy

assoc. Prof. evan J Bieske 
getting the drift - new frontiers in ion spectroscopy

dr colette Boskovic 
Switchable molecules for molecular nanoscience

dr Paul donnelly 
validating a potential therapeutic for amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis

assoc. Prof. rachel a caruso 
high efficiency dye-sensitised solar cells 
containing multiple sensitisers

assoc. Prof. michelle l gee 
Imaging the action of antimicrobial peptides in 
living cells

Prof franz grieser, Prof muthupandian ashokkumar 
free radical generation and reactions in ultrasound 
assisted processes

Prof Paul mulvaney 
the victorian integrated plasmonics facility

molecular plasmonics - from single electrons to 
quantum catalysis and optical logic gates

Prof richard a o’hair, dr george n Khairallah 
decarboxylation to unmask organometallics: scope 
and utility in bond formation

Prof mark a rizzacasa, assoc. Prof. craig a hutton 
Biogenesis inspired total synthesis of natural 
products

Prof frances Separovic 
the mechanism of membrane disruption by 
antimicrobial peptides

advanced characterisation of materials by nuclear 
magnetic resonance

assoc. Prof. Jonathan white 
Pet imaging agents for the differential diagnosis of 
hypoxic tumors

ReseARch fundInG foR 2011
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2011 was an outstanding year for the Arc 
centre of excellence for free radical 
chemistry and biotechnology, highlighted by 
numerous research achievements, outcomes 
and events. the centre contributed to 2011 
“international year of chemistry” festivities 
in numerous ways, most notably through the 
commissioning of centre wine and through 
the involvement of the public in a successful 
art competition.

the international scientific community continued to witness the 
impact of our research through multiple publications in the top 
peer reviewed journals in the field, while our researchers have 
shared their research successes through conference presentations 
on multiple occasions. centre research is having significant 
impact in the wider community through better understanding of 
the ageing process, improved production of anti- addiction drugs, 
contributions to lung cancer treatment, as well as new drugs for 
hypertension and heart disease.

the centre saw a significant increase in centre outputs which is 
a reflection of our increasing research strength and international 
standing. An impressive 99 peer reviewed journal articles is a 50% 
increase over 2010 outputs, while 227 conference presentations 
represents a 27% increase over the previous year’s efforts. 
In addition to these important outputs, centre members also 
contributed to a book, a book chapter, four patent applications, 
and were featured on 542 occasions in the popular media, 
including 20 radio or television interviews.

It is pleasing to note that after almost seven years the ARc centre 
of excellence for free Radical chemistry and Biotechnology 
continues to make important contributions to free radical science, 
while continuing to exceed its Key Performance Indicators and is 
well positioned for the future.

ARc centRe of eXcellence foR 
fRee RAdIcAl chemIstRY And 
BIotechnoloGY
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Professor muthupandian Ashokkumar may 2011 International symposium on molecular systems 
(Global coe symposium for Young Researchers

fukuoka, Japan

161st meeting of the Acoustical society of America seatle, usA

november International workshop on advanced sonochemistry nagoya, Japan

dr stephen Best november AnZmAG torquay, VIc

december Asum (Australian synchrotron user meeting) melbourne, VIc

dr colette Boskovic december Ic11, conference of the Inorganic division of the Royal 
Australian chemical Institute

Perth, WA

Assoc Prof Rachel caruso July PacRim9 cairns, Qld

september euromat 2011 montpellier, 
france

october 2011 shanghai International nanotechnology  
cooperation symposium

shanghai, china

november 3rd Australia-china symposium for materials science 
(Acms2011)

Goldcoast, 
Australia

csIRo oce science leaders symposium canberra, Act

dr dehong chen July 9th International meeting of Pacific Rim ceramic societies cairns, Qld

september 16th International sol-Gel conference hangzhou, china

mrs Penny commons february stAV chemistry teacher’s conference melbourne, VIc

november ceA november lectures melbourne, VIc

dr Alex donald January 23rd Australian and new Zealand society for mass 
spectrometry conference

freemantle, WA

June 59th American society for mass spectrometry (Asms) 
conference on mass spectrometry and Allied topics

denver, usA

July 43rd IuPAc congress san Juan,  
Puerto Rico

dr Paul donnelly december Ic11, conference of the Inorganic division of the Royal 
Australian chemical Institute

Perth, WA

dr chris donner october free Radical spring carnival sydney, nsW

dr linda feketeova January 23rd Australian and new Zealand society for mass 
spectrometry conference

freemantle, WA

June 59th American society for mass spectrometry (Asms) 
conference on mass spectrometry and Allied topics

denver, usA

August 2011 Annual meeting of the Korean society for 
mass spectrometry and 2nd Asian & oceanic mass 
spectrometry conference (Aomsc), BeXco

Busan, south 
Korea

october 1st nano-IBct conference 2011, Radiation damage of 
biomolecular systems: nano-scale insights into Ion Beam 
cancer therapy

caen, france

december BioPhyschem 2011 Wollongong, nsW

Assoc Prof michelle Gee october Australian Academy of science Boden Research 
conference on Bacterial cell Biology: new Insights on 
host-Pathogen Interactions

canberra, Act

december BioPhyschem Wollongong, nsW

december International conference on Industrial engineering Bangkok, 
thailand

 

confeRences
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dr John Gehman march 55th Biophysical society meeting Baltimore, usA

April Joint chemistry symposium Vanderbilt university nashville, usA

october 17th International Biophysics congress Beijing, china

december BioPhyschem 2011 Wollongong, nsW

Professor Ken Ghiggino August XXVth International conference on Photochemistry Beijing, china

september faraday discussion 155: Artificial Photosynthesis edinburgh, uK

september 12th conference on methods and Applications of 
fluorescence

strasbourg, 
france

Professor franz Grieser January Australian colloid and Interface symposium  2011 hobart, tAs

december 6th International chemical congress of Pacific Basin 
societies (Pacifichem) 2010

honolulu, usA

dr sonia horvat september 5th Pacific symposium on Radical chemistry (PsRc5) shirahama, Japan

Professor Andrew holmes march Acs 241st national meeting, Anaheim, division of fuel 
chemistry

Anaheim, usA

April mRs fall meeting, san francisco, symposium oo 9.2 san fransisco, 
usA

July IcmAt 2011, singapore, flexible and Printed electronics singapore, 
singapore

August Acs 242nd national meeting, denver, metal-cont. 
Polymers and materials

denver,usA

november Australia- India Joint symposium on smart nanomaterails 
in Victoria

melbourne, VIc

Assoc Prof craig hutton August QmB Biointeractions symposium Queenstown, 
new Zealand

July Gordon Research conference on organic Reactions  
& Processes

Rhode Island, 
usA

April synthcon1 Yarra Glen, VIc

dr Yvonne Kavanagh september 5th Pacific symposium on Radical chemistry (PsRc5) shirahama, Japan

december Royal Australian chemical Institute (RAcI) 36th Annual 
synthesis symposium;  melbourne

melbourne, VIc

dr George Khairallah January 23rd Australian and new Zealand society for mass 
spectrometry conference

freemantle, WA

June 59th American society for mass spectrometry (Asms) 
conference on mass spectrometry and Allied topics

denver, usA

August 2nd Asia and oceania  mass spectrometry conference 
(Aomsc)

Busan,  
south Korea

Assoc Prof spas Kolev february International conference on Basic science malang, 
Indonesia

may International conference on Green technologies and 
environmental Protection & 7th national chemistry 
conference

sofia, Bulgaria

July  17th International conference on flow Injection Analysis Krakow, Poland

Professor Robert lamb oct American Vacuum society (AVs) annual convention nashville, usA

dr hadi lioe January 23rd Australian and new Zealand society for mass 
spectrometry conference

freemantle, WA

June 59th American society for mass spectrometry (Asms) 
conference on mass spectrometry and Allied topics

denver, usA

dr Anthony morfa January fifth Biennial Australian colloid & Interface symposium hobart, tAs

confeRences
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mr mick moylan february Vce chemistry teachers' conference Bundoora, VIc

July Gippsland science educators' conference churchill, VIc

november stAVcon Bundoora, VIc

Professor Paul mulvaney January AcIs2011- the RAcI colloid and surface chemistry 
conference

hobart, tAs

march csIRo Biomedical materials Workshop sydney, nsW

may sPP5-fifth International conference on surface  
Plasmon Photonics

Busan, Korea

may International Workshop on nanoplasmonics for energy 
and the environment

Vigo, spain

August Global Artificial Photosynthesis (GAP) conference lord howe Island, 
nsW

August 242nd Acs national meeting and exposition denver, usA

november Australia- India Joint symposium on smart nanomaterails 
in Victoria

melbourne, VIc

november Zing nanomaterials conference 2011 cancun, mexico

december 2nd nano today conference hawaii, usA

dr tich-lam nguyen January fifth Biennial Australian colloid & Interface symposium hobart, tAs

Professor Richard o’hair January 23rd Australian and new Zealand society for mass 
spectrometry conference

freemantle, WA

June 59th American society for mass spectrometry (Asms) 
conference on mass spectrometry and Allied topics

denver, usA

Professor mark Rizzacasa April synthcon1 Yarra Glen, VIc

July 27th International symposium on the chemistry of natural 
Products (IscnP27)

Brisbane, Qld

dr marc-Antoine sani october 9th Australian Peptide conference hamilton Island, 
Qld

november AnZmAG torquay, VIc

december BioPhyschem Wollongong, nsW

Professor carl schiesser July 7th International conference on chemical Kinetics cambridge, usA

August 23rd International congress on heterocyclic chemistry Glasgow, united 
Kingdom

september 5th Pacific symposium on Radical chemistry shirahama, Japan

Professor frances separovic march 55th Biophysical society meeting Baltimore, usA

June 94th canadian chemistry conference & exhibition 
csc2011

montreal, canada

october 17th International Biophysics congress Beijing, china

november 8th Australian & new Zealand society for magnetic 
Resonance conference

torquay, VIc

december BioPhyschem 2011 Wollongong, nsW

  

confeRences
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Assoc Prof trevor smith June BioPhyschem 2011 singapore, 
singapore

August XXV International conference on Photochemistry 
(IcP2011)

Beijing, china

september Workshop on characterizations for oPV materials and 
devices" national Institute of Advanced Industrial science 
and technology (AIst)

tsukuba, Japan

Japan Annual meeting on Photochemistry miyazaki, Japan

12th conference on methods and Applications of 
fluorescence (mAf12)

strasbourg, 
france

nano meets spectroscopy 2011 teddington, uK

december BioPhyschem2011 Wollongong, nsW

Professor Peter taylor february national launch of the International Year of chemistry canberra, Act

september American chemical society spring meeting Anaheim, usA

november eResearch Australasia melbourne, VIc

november supercomputing11 seattle, usA

Assoc Prof Peter tregloan April educause Australasia conference sydney, nsW

december cubenet symposium, “Ahead of the Game.  Biomedical 
science education into the 21st century“

canberra, Act

dr huabin Wang october 17th International Biophysics congress (IuPAB) Beijing, china

Professor Anthony Wedd June symposium in honour of Prof. hans freeman sydney, nsW

August fifteenth International conference on Biological Inorganic 
chemistry

Vancouver, 
canada

october 7th International copper meeting Alghero, Italy

december Ic11, conference of the Inorganic division of the Royal 
Australian chemical Institute

Perth, WA

Assoc Prof Jonathan White August 19th International symposium on Radiopharmaceutical 
sciences

Amsterdam,  
the netherlands

dr uta Wille April 2nd melbourne-Vanderbilt chemistry symposium nashville, usA

June Gordon Research conference on Physical organic 
chemistry

new hampshire, 
usA

september Gdch Wissenschaftsforum Bremen, Germany

5th Pacific symposium on Radical chemistry shirahama, Japan

dr spencer Williams April synthcon1 Yarra Glen, VIc

december RAcI Biomolecular division conference torquay, VIc

dr Wallace Wong July 14th International conference on novel Aromatic 
compounds

eugene, oregon, 
usA

August International conference on Advanced materials and 
manufacturing

Quebec, canada

november International Photonics and optoelectronics meeting 2011 Wuhan, china

november Asia communications and Photonics conference 2011 shanghai, china

dr Alex Wu August cellular systems summer school heidelberg, 
Germany

october American Vacuum society (AVs) annual convention nashville, usA

Assoc Prof charles Young August molybdenum and tungsten enzyme conference edmonton, 
canada

August 15th International conference on Biological Inorganic 
chemistry

Vancouver, 
canada

november chemistry education Association november lectures melbourne, VIc

 

confeRences
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oRGAnIc chemIstRY semInAR 
PRoGRAm 2011:

18 february 2011
dr Scott Stewart 
univ of WA

Athel Beckwith lecture 
lessons learnt in alkaloid chemistry

18 february 2011
Prof amos B. Smith 
Wilsmore fellow, univ of Pennsylvania

evolution of anion relay chemistry (ARc): 
construction of architecturally complex 
natural and unnatural products

25 february 2011
Prof amos B. Smith 
Wilsmore fellow, univ of Pennsylvania

nodulisporic acid a synthetic studies: 
application of a novel Buchwald–hartwig/
heck. cascade to unite the eastern and 
western hemispheres

1 april 2011
Prof. Philippe renaud 
univ of Bern

tools and strategies for the synthesis of 
alkaloids

8 april 2011
Ben cao 
Williams Group, Phd completion seminar

synthesis of glycoconjugates and 
immunogenic natural products from 
mycobacteria: new insights into glycolipid 
specific t-cell responses

15 april 2011
Inam ul haq raja 
holmes Group, Phd completion seminar

synthesis and study of organic light 
emitting materials

29 april 2011
dr tim Quach 
univ of melbourne

Application of asymmetric synthesis in 
marine natural products chemistry

10 may 2011
dr matthew J. fuchter 
Imperial college london

natural product inspiration for epigenetic 
inhibition

13 may 2011
Prof. andrew abell 
univ of Adelaide

defining peptide structure and function in 
solution and on surfaces

27 may 2011
christian gunawan 
Rizzacasa Group, Phd completion seminar

studies toward the synthesis of mulberry 
diels-Alder adducts

3 June 2011
carl chen 
Williams group, Phd completion seminar

development of a fixed-charge labelling 
mass spectrometric assay for the study of 
leishmania glycosyltransferases

10 June 2011
Shan Sun 
hutton group, Phd completion seminar

synthesis of novel amino acid-appended 
cavitands

17 June 2011
Prof. P. andrew evans 
univ of liverpool

new multi-component transition metal-
catalyzed carbocyclization Reactions

22 July 2011
Brian a. Johnson 
holmes Group, Phd completion seminar

synthesis of histrionicotoxin analogues 
using conventional and continuous flow 
techniques

5 august 2011
nicole rijs 
o’hair Group, Phd completion seminar

Gas-phase reaction mechanisms of some 
coinage metal organometallates

26 august 2011
nichole tan 
schiesser Group, Phd completion seminar

towards the synthesis of multipotent 
antihypertensive and antioxidant nitroxide 
containing sartans

2 September 2011
dr chris donner
university of melbourne

from pyranoquinones to prostanoids : 
applying radical strategies in synthesis

9 September 2011
dr david wilson 
latrobe university

the big and the small: modeling organic 
and bio-molecules

16 September 2011
Jeremy tan 
Wille Group, Phd completion seminar

the synthesis of bicyclic lactams using 
the concept of self-terminating radical 
cyclisations

23 September 2011
Ben harris 
White Group, Phd completion seminar

molecular orbital interactions in organic 
chemistry

03 october 2011
evelyn laurens 
White Group, Phd completion seminar

synthesis & Biological evaluation of novel 
fluoro-18 labeled Positron emission 
tomography (Pet) Imaging Agents for 
hypoxic tissues in tumours 

14 october 2011
dr Kay Brummond 
university of Pittsburgh

exploiting Allenes in the synthesis of 
molecularly complex and Biologically 
Relevant targets

4 november 2011
andrew tilley 
White Group, Phd completion seminar

Photon harvesting meh-PPV pendant 
polymers: RAft synthesis, energy transfer 
and interesting structural properties

11 november 2011
Steve Birkett 
Rizzacasa Group, Phd completion seminar

structural studies towards the synthesis of 
the ajudazols

coordinator: dr George Khairallah 
e-mail: gkhai@unimelb.edu.au
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march 8 
Prof ashfaq Bengali 
(texas A&m university in Qatar)

the Reactivity of Bonds in Xmn(co)l2 
complexes [X = tp and dmP]: A time-
resolved IR study  

march 15  
mr gojko Buncic 
(university of melbourne)

molecular Probes for Bio-metal Ions

march 22  
dr Bjorn winther-Jensen 
(monash university) 

electro-catalytic Reactions on conjugated 
Polymers: As efficient as Platinum for 
Production of dihydrogen

march 29  
dr chris ritchie  
(university of melbourne) 

self-assembly and design of novel 
Polyoxometalate Anions: from ligands to 
functionality

april 5  
dr Ian mcKelvie 
(university of melbourne) 

the Quest for the Ideal Photometric 
detector in flow-based Analytical systems

april 12  
dr augustine doronila 
(university of melbourne) 

metallophytes: Plants that can tolerate 
high levels of heavy metals

may 3  
dr James hickey 
(university of melbourne) 

Probing mechanisms of neurological 
degeneration with metal complexes

may 17  
assoc Prof lisa martin 
(monash university) 

looking for a new magic Bullet using Anti-
microbial Peptides

InoRGAnIc And AnAlYtIcAl chemIstRY 
semInAR PRoGRAm 2011:
coordinator: Professor tony Wedd 
email: agw@unimelb.edu.au

12 noon tuesdays,cuming theatre, School of chemistry

may 24 
mr Kerwyn alley 
(university of melbourne) 

switchable dinuclear metal complexes:  
the Valence tautomerism saga

aug 2  
dr Suzanne neville  
(monash university)  
nano-scale magnetic materials

aug 9  
dr Peter Barnard 
(la trobe university) 

synthesis, structures and non-traditional 
Applications of n-heterocyclic carbene 
complexes 

aug 23  
ms Sin chun lim 
Phd completion seminar 

metal complexes for diagnostic Brain 
Imaging

aug 30  
ms lee xin chong 
Phd completion seminar 

copper enzymes have evolved to Remove 
excess toxic copper!

Sept 13  
dr Jacqui gulbis 
(wehI) 
the Potassium transport channels of 
Biology: structure and function

oct 4  
mr Keith white 
Phd completion seminar 

new lightweight network materials for Gas 
sorption

oct 11  
mr alex St John 
Phd completion seminar 

Polymer Inclusion membranes: through the 
looking Glass
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feb. 2, 2011 
assoc Prof tadashi mori 
osaka university, Japan

“effect of wavelength and confinement on 
the diastereoselective photoreactions of 
intermolecular and intramolecular donor-
acceptor systems”

feb. 14, 2011 
dr duncan a. wild  
RAcI Physical chemistry lectureship, 
university of Western Australia

“Prospecting for spectra of charged 
species out in the Wild West”

feb. 18, 2011 
Professor tossy nagamura 
Kyushu university, Japan

“supramolecular control of electron transfer 
dynamics with nanocavities for ultrafast 
molecular photonics”

feb. 24, 2011 
Scott fraser 
school of chemistry, university of 
melbourne

Phd completion seminar: “self-assembling 
lipid systems as novel biosensing 
platforms”

feb. 25, 2011 
Prof dirk m. guldi 
friedrich-Alexander-universitaet erlangen-
nuernberg, Germany

“let there be light - carbon nanostructures 
in solar energy conversion schemes”

mar. 10, 2011 
Prof ron martin 
university of Western ontario london, 
canada 

“synchrotron radiation analysis and metals 
in human bones and teeth: unlocking the 
mysteries of periodontal disease, Inca 
metallurgy and Arctic exploration”

mar 24, 2011 
Prof Joseph alia 
university of minnesota morris, usA

“chemical Pictures and Quantum 
concepts”

may 12, 2011 
assoc Prof eva harth 
Vanderbilt university, usA

“click-chemistries as versatile reactions 
to design and functionalize nanosponge 
delivery systems”

may 19, 2011 
Peter Kingshott 
swinburne university of technology, VIc

“new material surfaces Based on colloid 
crystal Patterning and nanofibers”

June 16, 2011 
dr alessandro Soncini 
school of chemistry, university of 
melbourne

“electrical control of spin currents in mixed-
valence single-molecule magnetic devices”

June 23, 2011 
maryline chee Kimling 
school of chemistry, university of 
melbourne

Phd completion seminar: “sol-gel 
template synthesis of porous metal oxide 
beads for sequestration of radionuclides”

June 30, 2011 
Beenamma Jimmy 
school of chemistry, university of 
melbourne

Phd completion seminar: “ultrasonic 
nebulisation of aqueous surfactant 
systems”

august 4, 2011 
dr angus gray-weale 
school of chemistry, university of 
melbourne

“how the hydrophobic effect works: protein 
folding, polymer solubility, and nano-
splashes”

august 11, 2011 
Prof uli wiesner 
cornell university, usA 

“functional nanomaterials”

august 25, 2011 
Prof Ian Boyd 
school of chemistry, university of 
melbourne

“Principles and applications of uV excimer 
lamps in nanofabrication”

September 8, 2011 
Prof feng wang 
swinburne university, VIc

“Biomolecular electron spectroscopy: 
combining supercomputer and 
synchrotron”

September 15, 2011 
Kwun lun cho 
school of chemistry, university of 
melbourne

Phd completion seminar:  
“superhydrophobic surfaces: science and 
development”

September 29, 2011 
zhengfei chen 
school of chemistry, university of 
melbourne

Phd completion seminar: “synthesis 
and characterization of nanostructured 
inorganic materials from ionic liquids”

nov 3, 2011 
Prof leann tilley 
Biochemistry, university of melbourne

“super-resolution optical imaging of 
malaria parasites: new insights, new 
drugs?”

dec 13, 2011 
dr wojciech Pisula 
max Planck Institute for Polymer Research

“control over the charge carrier transport 
in organic semiconductors by chemical 
design and processing”

PhYsIcAl chemIstRY 
semInAR PRoGRAm
time: thursdays at 1 pm (unless otherwise stated)  
location: cuming theatre, chemistry building in 2011 (unless 
otherwise stated) 

contact: Robert lamb 
  e: rnlamb@unimelb.edu.au
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abrahams B, Boughton Ba, fitzgerald 
n, holmes J & robson r. 2011. A 
highly symmetric diamond-like assembly 
of cyclotricatechylene-based tetrahedral 
cages. Chemical Communications. 47: 
7404-7406.

abrahams Bf, grannas mJ, hudson ta, 
hughes Sa, Pranoto nh & robson r. 
2011. synthesis, structure and host-guest 
properties of (et4n)2[snIVcaII(chloranil
ate)4], a new type of robust microporous 
coordination polymer with a 2d square grid 
structure. Dalton Transactions. 40: 12242-
12247.

abrahams B, hudson ta, mccormick l 
& robson r. 2011. coordination Polymers 
of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoquinone and 
chloranilic Acid with the (10,3)-a topology. 
Crystal Growth & Design. 17: 2717-2720.

abrahams B, mccormick l, moubaraki 
B, murray K, robson r & waters t. 
2011. two cu-21 clusters with Pseudo-d-3 
symmetry derived from the d-saccharate 
Pentaanion, c6h5o85-. Chemistry - A 
European Journal. 17: 7454-7459.

liu d, lang J & abrahams B. 2011. 
highly efficient separation of a solid 
mixture of naphthalene and Anthracene 
by a Reusable Porous metal-organic 
framework through a single-crystal-to-
single-crystal transformation. Journal 
of the American Chemical Society. 133: 
11042-11045.

anandan S, lee g, hsieh S, 
ashokkumar m & wu J. 2011. 
Amorphous titania-coated magnetite 
spherical nanoparticles: sonochemical 
synthesis and catalytic degradation 
of nonylphenol ethoxylate. Industrial & 
Engineering Chemistry Research. 50 (13): 
7874-7881.

Balaji c, moholkar vS, Pandit aB & 
ashokkumar m. 2011. mechanistic 
Investigations on sonophotocatalytic 
degradation of textile dyes with surface 
Active solutes. Industrial & Engineering 
Chemistry Research. 50 (20): 11485-11494.

Bernaudshaw n, ciceri l, Bianchi 
c, grieser f & ashokkumar m. 2011. 
sonophotocatalytic degradation of 
4-chlorophenol using Bi2o3/tiZro4 as 
a visible light responsive photocatalyst. 
Ultrasonics Sonochemistry. 18 (1): 135-139.

cavalieri fc, zhou mz, caruso fc 
& ashokkumar ma. 2011. one-Pot 
ultrasonic synthesis of multifunctional 
microbubbles and microcapsules using 
synthetic thiolated macromolecules. 
Chemical Communications. 47: 4096-4098.

chandrapala JJ, zisu B, Palmer m, 
Kentish Se & ashokkumar m. 2011. 
effects of ultrasound on the thermal and 
structural characteristics of proteins in 
reconstituted whey protein concentrate. 
Ultrasonics Sonochemistry. 18 (5): 951-957.

ganesan S, muthuraaman B, mathew 
v, vadivel m, maruthamuthu P, 
ashokkumar m & Suthanthiraraj 
S. 2011. Influence of 2,6 (n-pyrazolyl)
isonicotinic acid on the photovoltaic 
properties of a dye-sensitized solar cell 
fabricated using poly(vinylidene fluoride) 
blended with poly(ethylene oxide) polymer 
electrolyte. Electrochimica Acta. 56 (24): 
8811-8817.

he y, grieser f & ashokkumar m. 
2011. Kinetics and mechanism for the 
sonophotocatalytic degradation of 
p-chlorobenzoic Acid. Journal of Physical 
Chemistry A. 115 (24): 6582-6588.

he y, grieser f & ashokkumar m. 2011. 
the mechanism of sonophotocatalytic 
degradation of methyl orange and its 
products in aqueous solutions. Ultrasonics 
Sonochemistry. 18 (5): 974-980.

Jimmy B, Kentish Se & ashokkumar 
m. 2011. dynamics of counterion binding 
during acoustic nebulisation of surfactant 
solutions. Ultrasonics Sonochemistry. 18 
(5): 958-962.

Kentish SeK & ashokkumar ma. 2011. 
the Physical and chemical effects of 
ultrasound.  Ultrasound Technologies 
for Food and Bioprocessing. dordrecht, 
netherlands: springer science+Business 
media, pp. 1-12.

Kentish SeK & ashokkumar ma. 
2011. ultrasonic membrane Processing. 
Ultrasound Technologies for Food and 
Bioprocessing. dordrecht, netherlands: 
springer science+Business media, pp. 
583-598.

lee J, ashokkumar ma, yasui, 
tuziuti, Kozuka, towata  & Iida. 2011. 
development and optimization of acoustic 
bubble structures at high frequencies. 
Ultrasonics Sonochemistry. 18 (1): 92-98.

leong tS, ashokkumar m & Kentish 
Se. 2011. the fundamentals of power 
ultrasound - a review. Acoustics Australia. 
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